incomplete forms, the complete syndrome being â€oe¿ exceedingly rareâ€ • (Lishman, 1987) .
Gansersyndromemay occur during the courseof a variety of organic and functional psychiatric disorders,and lesscommonly in isolation (Lishman, 1987) . In either case onset is usually sudden and related to a stressful life event (Lishman, 1987) particularly domestic, sexual, or financial trouble (Whitlock, 1967) .Despiteearlier controversy, most authorities now regard the condition asa hysterical disorder; even in â€˜¿ secondary' cases,functional ill ness and organic factors are seen as principally releasinghysterical mechanismsrather than directly causing the disorder (Scott, 1965; Latchman et a!, 1978; Cocores et a!, 1984; Lishman, 1987) . The prognosis is generally good: most casesare transient, resolving suddenly, with an amnesia for events during the syndrome being the only sequela (Enoch & Trethowan, 1979) . The following caseillustrates the complete syn drome, an association with mental handicap, an atypical outcome (depressiveillness), and a clear aetiology.
Case report
J, a 31-year-oldman, was admitted to a regional secure unit after being convicted of arson. He was known to have mild mental handicap, and to harm himself impulsively whenfacedwith stressful life events,but had neversuffered psychiatricillness.Following admission,a dementiascreen (computerised tomography brain scan, electroencepha lography, syphilisserology,biochemicalprofile, full blood count, thyroid function tests,serumB12and folate levels) wasnormal, while psychometricassessment revealedan IQ of 65 with global impairment. Over the next 18 months he madereasonable progresswith a rehabilitationprogramme. Throughout this period he required no psychotropic medication and was euthymic.
Eighteen months after admission, two 10-year-old boys alleged that J had indecently exposed himself to them at the perimeterof the hospital grounds. He wasconfined to the unit and the police were asked to investigate. For the next sevendayshe repeatedlydeniedthe episode,and showed no emotional responseto the allegations, behaving as if nothing had happened.
He then had a long interview with a member of the local Citizen's Advice Bureau about legal representation. At 2 a.m. the following morning hegot out of bedand began fumbling about the corridor, bumpinginto objects.He was seenby the duty psychiatrist and complained of seeingvivid, angry, disembodied faces in colour. He was unsure whether they were real, but said they frightened him. He also describedhearing voices, but was unable to give a clear description. No other psychotic symptomswere elicited. He complained of photophobia and weaknessin his arms, but full physical examination revealed no consistent signs. A full blood count, biochemical profile, a porphyria screen, and a urinary drug screen were all normal. A diagnosis of Ganser syndrome was made; he was not prescribedany psychotropic medication and his symptomswereignored as much as possibleto avoid reinforcing them.
His mentalstatechangedlittle over the next sevendays, although his symptoms fluctuated in severity. On one occasionhe dramatically fell to his knees,clutching his abdomen and complaining of pain; examination was normal. He continued to respondto visual hallucinations whenhebelievedhewasalone.Throughout this period he appearedunconcernedabout his symptomsand in a daze. He remainedindependentin all activities of daily living, with no evidence of depressed moodor biologicalsymptoms being noted.
One week later his mental state changed abruptly. His Ganser syndrome rapidly resolved and over the next three days he developed a severe depressive illness. He described persistent low mood,anxiety,anhedonia, poorconcentration,
The allegation of indecent exposure was a major threat to J; to accept it would shame him. J tried to avoid this by using a succession of defence mechanisms. For the first week he successfully used denial, continuing to function well and remaining euthymic. His interview with the Citizen's Advice Bureau seemed to precipitate his Ganser syndrome.
Presumably it brought home the seriousness of his situation and the likelihood of criminal proceedings, breaching his denial. J needed a new defence and â€˜¿ chose' dissociation.
The psychological features of Ganser syndrome (pseudohallucinations, disorientation, approximate answers) can be seen as a flight from reality into a layman's impression of â€˜¿ mental illness', dissociation allowing the patient to escape from an intolerable situation (primary gain). Conversion symptoms emphasise the patient's relief that he is ill. The benefits of the sick role can be regarded as the secondary gain.
After one week J's dissociative defence failed (why is not clear, although at the time his mother was telephoning him regularly to enquire why he was ill, and this may be relevant). Externally this was manifest as the resolution of his Ganser syndrome, internally it forced him to face the painful reality of his offence; that J first admitted this only days after his Ganser syndrome resolved supports this hypothesis. Accepting his offence resulted in a loss of self-esteem and consequent depression (Freud, 1917) .
In a fmal attempt to come to terms with his shame, J employed another defence, turning on the self. This was manifest by his suicidal ideas, hitting himself, and his view that he was a bad man and should be punished. J's defences (denial, dissociation, turning on the self) were relatively primitive; presumably his low intelligence predisposed him to use them.
Two other facts support the idea that coming to terms with shame was J's underlying conflict. During his Ganser syndrome his visual pseudohallucinations took the form of angry faces; a symbolic element to hysterical symptoms is well recognised. Later, during his depressive illness he openly told his key worker about his fear of criticism from patients and his family. His recovery appeared due to several factors: the police decision to drop charges, his constructive sessions with his key worker, and his course of dothiepin.
J's progression to severe depressive illness is in sharp contrast to the complete recovery usually seen in Ganser syndrome (Enoch & Trethowan, 1979 ).
J's case suggests that such an outcome may result from continuing intrapsychic conflict. The acute onset and severity of his depression reinforces the view that patients with Ganser syndrome should and lethargy. his appetite became poor, he developed insomnia, and became withdrawn, refusing all visitors and isolating himself on the ward. He became pessimistic, described plansforsuicide, described himselfas a â€oe¿ bad manâ€•who did not deserve to live, and was observed to punch and slap himself. Dothiepin was commencedand quickly increased to 150mg daily.
Shortly after his depressiveillnessbegan he asked to see his key nurse. He spontaneously confessed to the indecent exposure and talked about the shame that he would feel if the other patients and his family found out he was a â€oe¿ nonceâ€• (sex offender). At a later session he said he needed to punish himself and could not understand why the staff were not punishing him. It was explained that the staff were there to help him and that his offence would be kept confidential. By now the police had decided not to press any charges.
He remained depressed for 4Â½weeks, but then began to recover. Ten days later he returned to normal. Although able to discuss his depressive episode, he had no memory of his Ganser syndrome, commenting, â€oe¿ I just went into a trance. I remember nothing at all.â€•After his recovery he worked constructively in individual sessions dealing with his sexual offence. 
